
APPENDIX 4

Housing Revenue Account (HRA) 
Major Variances 2011/12 forecast expenditure against budget 

Overall employee related savings of £202,000 have resulted from restructuring the Housing 
services. A significant review of the CSU and Property Services was undertaken at the end of 
the last financial year. This was implemented in the early part of 2011/12.

Vacant posts on establishment were not filled and after allowing for redundancy costs have 
resulted in an underspend. The impact of the joint management arrangements with Breckland 
have also been factored into this underspend. The establishment has been reduced in the 
2012/13 budget to represent the revised structure. 

Efficiencies and changes in working practices around the repairs services have reduced the 
estimated spend on solid fuel servicing and materials. Responsive repairs to structural works 
and sewage treatment sites are also showing a likely underspend.

The HRA includes a contingency budget of £80,000. There are no commitments against it at 
this stage.

The budget set up to support HRA related member initiatives of £74,000 is likely to be 
underspent by £50,000.

A budget provision to support ICT investment (£45,000) is not likely to be fully spent in this 
year There should be some spend in this year due to the changes required to ICT platforms 
to respond to the policy outcomes of the localism bill i.e the introduction of flexible 
tenancies and our new allocation policy. The expenditure is likely to be split over quarter 4 
11/12 and quarter 1 12/13. It is proposed that estimated underspend of £22,000 will be 
carried forward to build up a reserve for future investment in systems.

Capital expenditure to be funded from revenue (£84,000) was brought forward from 2010/11 
and will be spent in 2011/12.

Income from rental income and fees and charges is likely to be above budget as a result of 
lower than estimated voids levels due to improved performance on void turnaround times. A 
£20,000 reduction in the grant for Supporting People is likely based on current year 
entitlements, offset by self-funded service charge income.

Major Variances £000
Staff Vacancies/Restructure 279
Agency Staff Costs (56)
Redundancy (following restructure) (21)
Structural Repairs/Damp Proofing 15
Solid Fuel Servicing 17
Utilities 26
Sewage repairs and maintenance 20
CSU Materials 20
Contingency 80

Members Delegated Budget 50
IT provision 22
Cap Expenditure b/f from 2010/11 (84)
SP grant (20)
Rent – additional income 39
Fees and charges 13
Other Miscellaneous 2

402


